UK GMC Swap Plab 1
SWAPPING
Technically swapping is not possible. However, you can swap your exam date, IF you find someone
who is willing to swap dates with you.
The procedure for swapping will be something like this. Let’s say you are swapping your exam date with
X. You and X will both cancel your exam dates on the same day at the same time. As soon as you two
cancel your exam dates, those dates would become available on the GMC online portal. Then both of you
would quickly book your preferred exam dates.
So, it is not exactly swapping. You will be cancelling your exam and booking a new exam date. This is,
of course, risky as someone else can book the exam before you do.
At this stage our 24/7 manual search feature comes into work and our staff working and watching
such vacant seats immediately inform those Doctors who are registered with us to book themselves
against this vacant slot to avail the opportunity immediately.
If you are fully prepared for the Exam, have paid the fees and are waiting to sit in the coming exam and have
no time to check about the availability, our services are just for you as it saves time and compensate you
for any lost opportunity.
We DO NOT CHARGE upfront / Advance amount from Candidates but when you are satisfied to acquire a
booking due to our vigilant watch, we charge Great Britain Pounds 100 [or equivalent Pak Rupees or US
Dollars] as our service Charges. My wife and I are 73 years of age doing this social service. If you do not
agree to pay, please DO NOT Contact us. No Guarantees.
Note: These seats are very seldom released / vacated by other candidates due to their own reasons
such as domestic problem, sickness, visa or airline ticket problems. Ideally, you must be ready and
waiting to book a vacant swap seat to avail this opportunity IMMEDIATELY.
If interested, please email us at SIDDIQI@LaoJee.com for our assistance and registration.
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